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COMMUNITY 
CONCERT

SAT 26 SEP SAT 26 SEP 12PM-4PM12PM-4PM

Celebrating the reopening of Wiltshire Music Centre with 
performances by resident groups and local folk stars 

THE CARRIVICK SISTERS

FREE!

Live music, socially-distanced outside on the lawn.  
Bring a picnic and enjoy performances by 

WILTSHIRE YOUNG MUSICIANS - WILTSHIRE JAZZ ACADEMY -  
JAZZ FACTORY - ZONE CLUB - FLISS COURAGE SINGERS -  

CANTAMUS CHAMBER CHOIR - MIKE DANIELS’ BRASS QUINTET 



WILTSHIRE YOUNG MUSICIANS has groups for young players and singers 
at different levels and provides playing experience for musicians county-wide.

WILTSHIRE JAZZ ACADEMY run monthly sessions for developing young 
jazz musicians led by Mike Daniels and visiting tutors from NYJO.

JAZZ FACTORY is a self-funding workshop for adults offering members a 
chance to play and sing all styles of jazz with regular showcases at WMC.

ZONE CLUB is WMC’s monthly creative group for learning disabled young 
adults where young people can create their own music, lyrics, dance and films.

FLISS COURAGE SINGERS present a showcase of young singers, accompanied 
by teacher Felicity Courage. Felicity is founder and artistic director of Courage 
Performers, and leads youth and adult choirs in West Wiltshire. 
 
CANTAMUS CHAMBER CHOIR is a Wiltshire based amateur choir led 
by Mike Daniels that regularly performs a wide range of chamber music.

MIKE DANIELS’ BRASS QUINTET Formed to perform concerts for toddlers, 
the Mike Daniels Brass Quintet has progressed to entertain discerning 
listeners of all ages in concerts around Bath and Wiltshire.  

THE CARRIVICK SISTERS are one of the UK’s top young bluegrass 
and folk acts. Twins Laura and Charlotte perform their original 
songs and instrumentals along with a few carefully chosen covers on 
guitar, mandolin, fiddle, dobro, and clawhammer banjo.

WHAT’S ON...
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Community Fundraising Appeal
Tickets for this event are FREE. Donations are invited towards 
our Community Fundraising Appeal.  
Funds raised will help us to continue putting the community 
centre stage through our vital work as a community centre, 
concert hall and creative learning hub, which supports 
the wellbeing of over 65,000 people every year. Thank you!

Donate online or text WMCAPPEAL to 70450 to donate £5*

*Texts cost £5 plus one standard rate message. 
Full terms & conditions at wiltshiremusic.org.uk


